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Polishes and Cleaners

For over 80 years the Twinkle brand has been trusted for its superior metal
cleaning and polishing products. Today, this same quality and performance has
been extended to a full line of cleaning solutions for today’s household surfaces.
Twinkle®Brass and Copper Cleaning Kit
& Silver Polish Kit
Gentle, easy-to-use formula quickly removes tarnish & other stains.
Anti-tarnish protection keeps metals
looking brighter longer.

Twinkle® Silver Polish Kit
4.375 oz. #525005 (US)
4.375 oz. #525007 (Canada)
Twinkle® Brass & Copper Polish Kit
4.375 oz. #525105 (US)
4.375 oz. #525107 (Canada)

Twinkle® Coffeemaker Cleaner
Removes lime, calcium and other hard water deposits to improve brewing
time and provide better tasting coffee. Cleans better than vinegar with no
unpleasant odor.

For use in automatic drip and single
cup coffeemakers
8 oz. liquid bottle
#470908
For use in automatic drip coffeemakers
Box of two 1 oz. powder packets
#470810

Twinkle® Stainless Steel Cleaner & Polish

Professional-grade cleaner delivers a scratch-free, streak-free
and spot-free shine while leaving a protective finish that resists
fingerprints, stains and water spots.
17 oz. #525417

Cleaning Solutions Trusted By Generations of Families

It used to be when you wanted something cleaned, you reached for that one can or bottle you knew would work right
the first time. Those tried and true products are still around, whether it’s lifting tough grease stains, removing hard
water deposits, shining hard surfaces or polishing metals, our cleaning products tackle the jobs others can’t handle.
Zud® Heavy Duty Cleanser
From copper to brass, bronze to aluminum, iron to pewter,
ceramic and porcelain to stainless steel, ZUD® Heavy Duty Cleanser
is the specialty cleaner you’ve been looking for. Removes rust,
corrosion, hard water deposits and other tough stains. Also
effective on grills, hand tools, fiberglass boats, and aluminum
doors and windows. Zud works where ordinary cleansers fail!

Zud® Heavy Duty Powder Cleanser
6 oz. #540906-06
16 oz. #540916-06 (New Resealable Container)
Zud® Multi-Purpose Cream Cleanser
19 oz. #530019

Grease Relief®
All Purpose Degreaser & Cleaner
A biodegradable, heavy-duty grease cutter that works
throughout the house on kitchen floors, stoves, sinks, cabinets
and laminate counter tops – even terrific for laundry pre-spotting.
Gentle enough to use as a hand cleaner, tough enough to use on
garage floors and driveways.

Grease Relief® 22 oz. #524922

Jubilee® Kitchen Wax

Twinkle® Glass Cleaner

Drip-free, streak-free, quick-drying professional strength foam
formula removes smoke films, dirt and fingerprints from windows,
mirrors, windshields and other glass surfaces.
19 oz. #525418

For more than 35 years, millions of households have trusted
Jubilee® Kitchen Wax to clean and shine appliances, laminate
counter tops, wood cabinets, ceramic tile and enamel. This liquid
wax removes grease spots, food stains, cooking films and other
grime while putting down a tough, hard shine that makes future
spills easier to wipe clean.

Twinkle®Counter Top Cleaner

Jubilee® 15 oz. #524815

Penetrating foam cleans and shines in one step. Removes grease, oil,
fingerprints, dirt and smudges from sealed granite surfaces such as
countertops, tabletops and floors.
19 oz. #525419

Twinkle® Dust & Shine Cloth
No need for messy sprays or aerosols—it’s all in the cloth, just wipe to
dust and shine. 100% plush cotton cloth is impregnated with a long‐
lasting, dirt lifting formula. With its Dust-Loc™ Technology, the cloth
traps in dust and allergens. Works on wood, stainless steel, chrome,
natural stone and plastic.

2- Twinkle® Dust & Shine 15” x 9” Cloths
#525014
#525014DP (ships with display tray)
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Jubilee® is a registered trademark of S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc used under license.

Carpet Fresh®
Carpet Fresh® Powder attacks odors trapped deep in carpet fibers
and leaves a lasting, pleasant scent throughout a room. Just sprinkle
Carpet Fresh Powder on carpets and vacuum it up. Carpet Fresh
Powder comes in these six 14-oz. popular fragrances:

Apple Cinnamon
Country Potpourri
Gardenia
Honeysuckle
Mountain Essence
Neutra Air® for Pets

@cleanlikemom

14 oz.
14 oz.
14 oz.
14 oz.
14 oz.
14 oz.

#277119
#276147
#274142
#275149
#278143
#279141

Laundry Supplies
Bluette® Laundry Bluing
This traditional concentrated laundry bluing product has
been trusted by generations of families to brighten colors
and whiten whites. Safe and gentle on delicate fabrics.

16 oz. #413716
32 oz. #413732

Linit® Starch
Create a perfect, crisp classic finish with this concentrated
liquid. Each 64 oz. bottle contains the equivalent of seven
aerosol cans. Also great for arts and crafts projects!

64 oz. #408440

®

nuSoft® Fabric Softener
Dye-free, color-free, hypo-allergenic formula softens naturally
with coconut. Reduces static cling and wrinkles while leaving
laundry with the clean, fresh scent of springtime.

Liquid Fabric Softener
64 oz. #419690
Sheets
50 sheets per box #41959

Auto Cleaning Cloth
Kozak® AutoDryWashTM Cloth

Known as the miracle cloth by professionals and auto
enthusiasts, the unique, plush cloth is specially designed to
lift dust and dirt and provide a showroom shine without any
soapy water mess.

1 Kozak AutoDryWashTM Cloth
3.8 sq. ft cloth #801053
#801053DP (with display box)
4.5 sq. ft cloth

#801051
800618
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